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« «tiD occupied by the enemy, our troops attacked the hostile positions, 
which are obstinately defended.

wThe British fleet co-operated, but was forced back by the heavy 
•rtfllery fire. Three ships were hit During the afternoon of Oct. 25 
the fleet kept beyond die distance of sights.

“Near Ypres the battle is stagnant Southwest of Ypres and west 
and southwest of Lille our attacks are progressing. During severe 
street fighting the English suffered great los.es, leaving about 500

[CANADA’S TROOPS DRILL ) 
■ANDES

DAN® WHEN NIGHT CAME

CONTINGENT HAD . 
SPLENDID VOYAGE

cards and music pass the time, with 
books provided by the thoughtfulness 
of thy Y.M.C.A.. On board each ship' 
Is a secretary of the Y.M.C.A. While [ 
on board our ship we formed a “Me- . 
gantic T.M.C.A.” This was organized 
on the poop deck, with Col. Penhale, 
president: Mr. C. Graham, secretary, 
on our second day at sea.

Church Service*.
Three chaplains accompany our 

battalion, representing the Anglican, 
Methodist and Presbyterian, 
meriting a short service Is held on 
tbo deck and on Suriflays services are 
held at the usual "hours. These are well 
attended amt the men are very sym
pathetic to any well meant attention.

At this writing we do not know 
where we arc to land and be situated, 
“Ut it lf* expected that the convoy 
erivjde into three columns, the red, 
wtrt|e, and blue, and* proceed at full f 
speed into ports. Bringing us all in at 
one port would require several days, 
and therefore it is reported as above. 
No roatl has been received by any of 
the troops for three weeks and many 
letters no doubt will be waiting for u*

We Will land, It is expected, Thurs
day, and rations are being prepared 
for us. for use on land. We are most 
thankful that to date no serious slck- 

has developed in the, regiment, 
t0 Mqjor MacKehzle, colds 

ana slight sickness have been 
fuHy doctored and checked.
. 48yi Highlanders arc ready to 
do their duty and will stand together, 
officers and men, to a man, to support 

thl* war- and to Canada 
they *111 be a credit and an honor on 
the battlefield.

were closed and the “dead light* 
pulled down. On the upper SmE 
blankets were placed over Windows** 
the smoking room, lounge and iitnwJL 
and when we were traveling thru mf? 
Ocularly dangerous water the lit*," 
in the verandah cafe were ektlngiiUh 
ed, because a narrow streak of 
■bone thru an opening between s 
blanket and the side of a window/ i, 
night the vessels were in total dark 
r.oss except for a lamp on the stemS 
each, which acted as a guide

Story of Most Remarkable Fe at in the History of Navigation I ^‘mii^4nh<thïa”^rtlVhèn 

Told by John A. Madare n of The World Staff—How 

Story Grew That Two Tr ansports Were Sunk by Ger- tt£p8icc£?onaî winktnghof

man Sk»llc from Uunps on the cruisers,
man oneus. I As said before, the sea was ,

practically all the way, but new 
_ __ ... ... .,_ __ __ , les* the small horse boats wersH87 ,S^4^u"withThe*aSSa2r°ri THRB-iC MACLAREN .................. “boutÆuSTlïïto a,l U”es- M

lOxpodItkmary Korce. ............ ■ - -- - m f| wno traveled with the SristoftAI
nu hoard tt M TRANSPORT roounted on their decks, ad vane-1 of the fleet, pitied those who hn

; O , !d *° ,he front on either flanks. And It ok after the horses, which ““
FRANCONIA, near England, Oct. 16.— during every day they occupied this verblally bad sailors. Aocordlne'—"
Fflteen days on the water and now post, lmt when darkness set in they regulations, one man should attend «°
the shores of England may be seen in to the linee. The monotony four horses but it is a known tact that

». ». flr_ of the voyage was caused only by the on one of the'bogts at least on» m.
the distance. In 24 hours we will ar length of time on board the ships. The had to look after as many as 80 h«.22P
rtva in Southampton, or Plymouth. ; weather was delightful, almost unpre-1 The voyage must have been a terrîhT. 
and tjfen Canada’s fighting force will cedented. Tlte sen wae as calm as the hardship and anxiety for these mm ' 
entrain for Salisbury Plain to under- l*** B»t there was that last awful Hearing the Shor* -
go stiff training before leaving for the wben the ■*!« lashed the water rnere was costant speculation as t 
front. The most remarkable feat In *nt* a foam and threw waves over the I the length of time it would take 
the history of navigation has been And with this there was a reach England and the probable d<
performed. There was no accident or n*avy curtain of fog hanging over the «nation. No one expected that 
mishap of any nature. There was no chfL2, , °" the water for over t
interference on the part of the enemy. » being written on the last '***•“• As to the destination, no e
In three columns 82 transports con- n|Fht on board. On looking out of a] ka®.’8r- We *ere Without a port. K 
vexed the contingent across’ the At- cabin window one may see dotted here Hntl‘ we were close to England did 
lan tic, escorted by a fleet cf cruisers and there for miles around boats which I K"°^r tha.t we were going to Bout 
and battleships. The boats plowed “re struggling against tremendous ! .P”"- As a matter of fact. It Is n<
thru the Atlantic at a rate of speed °dds to keep their courses. The Can- an“ 0,18 *• being written Ji
not exceeding ten mile# per hour, “da, which should be half a mile be- 5*™* we are to land at Plymouth
Some of the troop ships at full steam hind our vessel, Is twice that distance I boutaa®Pton, that on .account of t
ahead could (have traveled tn any and away to one side. The Royal I ?re®L, nu™ber of transports, they n
wind of weather at 17 to 23 knots, but , Edward, which should be ahead Is I dlatrlbuted to several ports. T 
the slowness of the passage was a out of the procession and away In ’the franconia, being the head quart* 
concession to the smaller boat* which rear, because of trouble with her steer- “® now left the convoy and
were utilised for carrying horsee and ing gear. In the distance are the lnwl traveling at full speed, rather close 
field guns. * g*t cruisers being buffeted and tossed the ,^h?re’ e8c°rted by a cruiser

It was a unique voyage In many re- The signaling Tamps are winklnr sma,n torpedo /oat, which looks 
speote. The weather was phenomenal, messages from the brldae* K °r lees like a gasoline speed 1
especially for October, and except for from a distance of a few hi
one or two days there was very little _ * —••■'•••n- yard*
roll to any of the ships. There was a ,, st •*» hour ago the greatest ex- We are now very close to a no 
constant expectation of Interference by c,t*m*nt of the Journey was caused by w<! can see buildings In the ______
German cruisers, which were supposed a collision. Three times the I Everyone Is relieved. Anxiety over
to be prowling about the Atlantic, but wnlatle of the Franconia sounded and P°8«lblHty of a raid by German crut», 
nothing of this Character happened. Wfc, beard the engine sending the ship cr8 1* over. There is great hilarity on 
The transports traveled In three aeter“- Something unusual had hap-1 board. Officers and nurses have crowd- 
straight columns, about one mile pened an<1 everybody rushed for the el t0 the port deck and are gating at 
apart, and these was an Interval of dec*8- Members of the crew dashed I the land. Down below we can head. the 
half a mile between each boat A for • lifeboat and awaited the order tn men singing: “ It’s a long, long 
cruiser headed each line, while another lower It. Just a few yard# away could way to Tipperary,” whooping it up, 
brought up the rear. On either flank be seen a green light on the aid* nt » I 80 to speak, as it never has * 
was a dreadnought. In all, 82 tran»- cruiser. Suddenly the lights n„ «,»„ whooped up before, 
ports, four cruisers and two battleships masts blinked for a moment .m? —*------------------------------

in mffban20?*d. their J»slti!on which they to pick up the en£ii tofts* tilto® 
bad held for two weeks and left for by the storm and had Vim*., d lîack 
Parts unknown. the Franc^a^^^'lolk-out'^ot "eS

tnrJ‘PP?vach.Ju,t hi the nick of time
tenseV with SiStif1 11 wa* a moment 
tense with excitement, but It lasted I
™ lisSSÏi Men ”f York and Peel Regimen#

Have Little Trouble in Paas-
mV-iXiîraf" “ ing Doctor.

FromV^îrk*,d the Men Hard.
From the day the long trip began

;“,men were worked hard. Everv Cavalrymen for active overseas servies 
8r°t I” good condition at the were sworn In at the" armories last 

camp and no one was allowed tr, h* Captain Nordhelmer was busy set 
P°me soft during the voyage ml men from the »th Mississauga Horse", sounded at 6.30 aJn OO BO- »n<5 other mounted troops, to
................. and ,r«n then make fup a sued of lqSO men. This squad

„ aeolt .man had to wilt be connected with the Royal Cana-$l£SL ss srvagst gsfcsa »,•«ouw daily there Was march in» Isent to Europe lit drafts to 
fJo.d /mining around the ^ecks hPn '“fualtlea atlbe front ’ 
this helped to break ud the mnnom^l 8om* 01 ty r«*lmenu report that many 
At nine o’clock every m*n monotony, men are rejected because of bad eyes 
in his bed. l/Dstalra -f, to be and teeth: others, notably the 18th York
there were d.nnini A deck I Rangers, say that few rejection* are na-
nlghtlv dancing and concerts cSeeary--„The Royal Gyenadlers hats 

On» '»* .w chosen 170 men, or 60 more than neeswt
hno» S .M e noveI features was life. «n anticipation of a further He!
boat drill. This was ordered on Vhl No rtPrulu will go with
first day out. A bugle son^Ls *the Grenadiers. Examining the 600 v< 
the bridge and everv* o«v!11nded from t8er8 the Queen’s Own quota pnx 
nurse ran for their J^o°h?CerI man and ed rapidly last night, and will continue 
belts and tiï*nh-„^binS to *®t life “ntl> tomorrow, when the men will hats 
Drills were h*M »b k the decks, been selected, and preparations for 
»_i " were held on several afternoon, mobilization complete, and very soon they were done with I * ^ cry few men have been rejected,’’ 
splendid discipline and speed EvJrv ™d Ad,J %*r« the nth Yorks. “The ! 
man and woman on board , veïy reason for this is that we have been verying alongside his or her^*'^** 8tand" c“r«f“i in selecting our recrulU.” 1 
a life belt tied»» 1_her lifeboat, with „As Is the case of the 12th Yorks at flt 

‘occasion on Properly, on the last I SiH*8 *S3, North -Toronto, so with the
dH,n°".,rHl hin minute* TMs 3Sth Beel at the Ravina Rink. A host 
drill brought quickly to the mind th* 2f 7“n Pre8*nted themselves before the
chance* being taken 0n such ^vovn». ^tora’ a"d before half of them h™
the possibility of attack Y“ge, I been examined the quota was near coro-

«M.» « ^ Pletlon. The examination will continue
Man Overboard I” tomorrow,- when officers and non-coih-

On the second day the vessel »« mnv.»ned °£,*cere. will .be chosen, 
to a standstill wt the erv /am* „n^nlJü,2uch ?•*•>« Army Service Corps 
Overboar#! ’• a «allnr Man 0»d ambul“nce, do not get much
the Royal Edward . faIIen from nL'2f»ior„p/epara*lon; Th*y wlU be ex-
sr ï iu.'TSj K™ «ftfsa .-‘.ssirsax

S «Sr* **" 'rr
teckTg. tWetty he wM W/ARN|HG TO UNITED STATES.
r**Cuîv ** 8eaT*the Itflr*ta8 iL»Vlrl,iing C,nsdien Associated Press Cable.

the majority of those ™ LONDON, Oct. 26.—Apropos of ti* '
board. a few days °n ten-aritable enthusiasm shown In
heard that a New York T » We Canada in raising the second contln- 
h«<I Published a story that th. 5»P*^ gei?t’ The Yorkshire Post say*: HOnn- 
Sf.wapd and FranoonU had hiT*1 adtana are under no Illusion as to 
f*doed, by a German cruiser and".!,0»/ wbat the triumph of Germany would 

mid-Atlantic. This report mean- The>’ realize keenly that the >
™lenLble w°rry among the n«d ,ree llfe ot Canada 18 *t suke and 
that ™ bccmjse of the groat"anxletC l!*at the Monroe doctrine, for which 
lvsL«0U d ?,reva11 “t home. However îhe kn,8er lias a most profound con- 
r*V7Jtsne rolled on the fact that Xt. tempt, would bo treated merely a* a -

pSfïgS T0R0MT0 FURNACE
« S“w*îTSSSA**.****
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High Spirits of Our Troops 
Reflected in Newsy , 

Letter. Every
“North of Arras a heavy French attack broke down, the French 

losses being severe. In the eastern theatre of war our offensive on 
Aogustowo is progressing. The battle near Ivangorod is favorable, 
bat tiU now there has been no decision.”

COL CURRY’S ADDRESS
a

FIFTEEN MORE OFFICERS KILLED.
A casualty list was issued tonight, dated Oct. 22-23. It reported 

18 officers killed, 52 wounded, and 17 missing. Among the wounded 
is Lieut. Sir Philip Lee Brockelhurst, who accompanied the British 
Antarctic expedition in 1807.

Big Convoy Greatest Thing in 
Canadian History, De

clared Officer.

Account of Voyage Canadian Troop, 
Sept. 26 to Oct. 15.

GERMANS CANNOT PROGRESS.
That tiie German advance along the channel coast is well over 

the Yser River at a point between Dixmude and Nieuport, but has been 
unable to make any further progress, is net result of the great German 
drive in Flanders. Reports from other parts of the 300-mile front are 
entirely favorable to the allies, and it is said now that the French have 
succeeded in throwing large masses of troops into thé Argonne forest, 
penetrating as far as the Village of Meticourt, effectually splitting the 
armies of the German crown prince on the east of the Argonne am 
the forces of tfae Duke of Wuertemberg on the wesL Advices from 
Amsterdam state that General Helxputh Von Moltke, chief of the Ger- 

. °*»» general staff, is in a dying condition, and has been started for his 
home ■ Berlin on a litter.

In spite of the Homeric efforts of the kaiser’s armies, the drive 
southward from Flanders to Dunkirk and Calais seems destined to 
pensh midway, after a terrible loss of life, and with nothing to show 
for the enterprise, not even a moral advantage. First the Belgians and 
latterly the Belgians supported by British and French have frustrated 
each new attempt to strike a decisive blow. The Flanders coast line 
from Ostend to the French border, for a distance of three miles inland, 
» free of the Germans, driven away from the ocean’s fringe by the 
tremendous fire of the allied warships. But the invaders have planted 
artillery that commands every available approach for a flanking force 
from the naval contingent, and for the present a landing will not be 
attempted.

are

(By L. D. Andersen.)
/Today we are oti ttte last lap of our 

Journey, and had it been clear, do 
doubt we would have seen land. As

nese

It Is a heavy sea Is runn'ng and a 
strong northeast wind blowing. But 
everyone to happy in the t xpectancy 
of this long voyage being ended.

The 48th Highlander* on board R. 
M. 8. Megantlc. have had a royal time 
Too much cannot be said of the treat
ment received at the hands of the 
White Star Line, who have given us 
excellent meals and the best of ac
commodation.

We embarked on Sept. 2S and lay In 
the St Lawrence off Quebec until the 
80th. While In the St. Lawience 
regiment began its physical drill, 
has been the order of the day all the 
way across: one hour in the morning 
and afternoon, with a 20 minute run 
around deck after drill. It has kept 
the men In splendid 
the chefs discover- 
were never neglected.

During the afternoon of Oct. 1 sfclpa 
began slipping down the St.iLawrence, 
ocean-bound, and at 10 p.tn.. Just as 
last port was being sounded, we swung 
around and followed In the wake of 
a score of other liners. A cheer went 
up as old Quebec nobly stood bidding 
us bon voyage, and on the wharf a 
group of citizens had gathered and 
eang, "God be with you til! we meet 
again."

care-

i

HAMILTON CITIZEN 
GRAVELY INJUREDour

This

Charles Quinton Struck Down 
by Automobile—Condition 

Reported Critical.

shape, as no doubt 
ed, as the meals

TROOPS CROSS YSER IN-FORCE.
After ten days of the most stubborn fighting the Germans forced 

a passage of the Yser in the district lying from six to ten mflea 
and they are believed to hold the allied side of the stream for a stretch 
ofabout five miles. This, of course, was sufficient to permit bringing 
troops across the river in force. The final and successful assault of the 
Germans on the Belgian lines, when great masses of infantry and 
hundreds of heavy guns co-operated, is understood to have occurred 
•any Sunday morning.
f. 2*5the BeIÇïï? falling back in good order and contesting every 
foot of the way, British renforcements reached their lines by
hüTIrT’. c° L i*mte immediately stiffened and halted, 
hours later French infantry arrived in large numbers, and a re-offen- 
££ movment was started that has completely checked the German 
CUlrtJ h"Se"“aed. *«» » on two sides, with the River
s«Tsidh£d|.?d d!fe?ve ^ore tbem- A part of their forces
am said to have been cut off by flying columns of French infantry,

many Pri*oner* to the Germans. In fact, the number of killed and wounded in the great Flanders contest 
either »t *e battle of the AkZ or the ManuTvS 

5SZlu°flC\Werf£“?***«* hy many bayonet charges, in 
Fr*neh f™1 Bntuh more than sustained their reputation, 

never failing to gam ground after their heart-breaking rushes in thé 
face of a destroying fire from rifles and machine guns.

FIRST LINE FIGHTERS USED. 
flrst, ,toe °f Prussian troops is leading the advance rmn,

**v.*sras3L“,h' ti»
, rh® Prussians hurting themselves Into the storm are not th*

-a a**- -
«O. EïSZFjszj:

sçsaï Æ's.Æa jaAfSr BE
ness of numbers,are giving a good account of themrolves P ® mal1"

TRUE BILL FOR MURDER

James Robinson to Be Tried 
Today for Slaying Andrew 

Richardson.
Thirty-Four Liners There.

The morning bf the 2nd we glided 
into Gaerpe Bay and many a man rub
bed hie eyes to make sure he wae 
awake when he mounted the deck In 
th© morning. Not a score of liner*, 
but 84, lay gently tugging at their an
chors, while the sun row over 
checkerboard-like landscape, dot 
with fishermen’s hut* While rowing 
here, as we> did for several day* the 
cruisers which were to form our escort 
patrolled the Atlantic In front of u* 
like giant policemen.

After a consultation of the captains
with Rear-Admiral----------- , in charge
of the convoy, the word was passed 
that we would heave to sea at 8 p.m. on 
the afternoon of the 4th and proceed 
at ten knot*. Sharply at 8 p.m. after 
the cruisers, which had returned from 
their patrol, took up their position In 
fr.mt, our anchors were drawn and 
the R. M. S. Megantlc took its poei- 

„thd.port o0lumD- with eleven 
ship* following precisely behind; three 
such columns, each led by a cruiser 
and moving In order, pawed out to 
®ea a* * P*m. Possibly in history a
SI6*™ 5e!1 *lnem was never as
sembled In such order before. With 
the dignified cruiser Eclipse leading 
our column, we felt very proud to be 

«"t ship In her rear. It wae evl- 
dant that Cur speed would not be In-

°Ver as some of theships, being of slower speed, could , 
moke more. Hence we settled down to
hn»h.£?.*.nJJ°>lment of a long trip.

On .he third day at sea a burial took 
place from the S. 8. Alaunla—a soldier 
bursting an artery In a coughing spell. 

The weather was chilly, kith a fairf0r ^veral days Ind 
many felt the uneasiness of a heaving 
deck or berth. This lasted only a
Ickb dand neft)y a11 got theirysea 
legs and and with retumtnsr enerev appeared at every meal " **

nu .FTm ff to Ro?lers an “O110” only less violent than that between ,°n t»he flfth**day* we were
Dixmude and Nieuport is under way. It 1# Nignificanl that nil alarmed when our cruiser midrinnlvtown, named and all cardinal po.nL aro hell by^Z Lltos f°Ur °f th° ^ uout^T and ^“d “waTo^g 

The fighting on the second line mentioned began as an artillery ex sighted thbuThf^ a 8teamer had tieen

sol aarsast SSsrS F”"» «<* -M. know th* tack of SÆSi « Si’S! Sft"
dharge. The moment the fire intensifies to the maximum la me mômem her natlonality, ah.^woitid flro 
the troops in the opposing trenches prepare for that other at sundown. The steamer reéîïLrt "«h»»
mighty combat. Suddenly tiie bombardment ceases, to permit the forward R'tt/îl6 EcIlpsc “nd our convoy were

HE
- as atarSHSf»but without reward. British and Se French advance asleep. VarlouL , 0 Dulldog^*

Mredar°and thC C,tr and CVery attempt to W their progro^'h^s °J, flght^in^he éSSSTdtalS

and ftK SUS 2 £ SStP SOSlodge them The town commands communTcatio”^Itoes^Ha, "Charoe^^^thf 'HilVl' V KJplln»'"

5Ü- o"up"'°" ■**<** “»îr»
- --“r. slïït ses- --.. ^ £
ever, the German luck has been bettor to strategic value. How- A".!'xcel'(’nt orcheetro
“week’8 fighting they hold seve^U polhtoîls ato,n.,| “n “ the fru,t8 ot th! »h”t ?!m« m°"B our men* who ®n 
French are striving valiantly to retake. B#8#ee which the splendid successif thVra h-avc made

West of Lens, and cast of Arras, German „ , night “D” Corn-nanvthe r muslc- Last
out last night and today. lighting is «.nttoI.^^dtoL!Vere' check«d thro- concert, at wSL*»' a “Plendld

w,,h -
-«yxsfs-;

movement against the foroes oMhe erotn Xn U U,^he U<
a successful issue. 1 18 at Iast i” a fair way to manly in their act? ** honora'ble

After to K , CBOW» pMNCE IN DANGER. ^
!•« the battle of the Marne the Duke of Wuertomtoi , , army that will i,. h_e 8ald| "one ol
• position already prepared for his army on th? wes? J® feH back to orations." The beref,0k!n ot for <
The crown prince, however, kept hammering at \?t« Ars»°"e forest. Canadian history . s*ht ln
Unes were ln dire peril. He then retreat^ ^ranco1s nntll his <Sa»y around 091,, ^,^“!" *oln« on
of the Argonne. It was the plan of Gem,*» »«£T?r P 40 * P°-nt east and we are proud convoy.
•ffect ^ Juncture In the forest. When the Fron^h1 f°P <!>e two arm,es to U*°8e who answered the “n*"
tacticians Immediately grasped the stiuatL 7»H pUr,ult «“me up their Brltaln at this hour. ' Ca,‘
and threw forward lnftotry masses thât'hasî.“^“‘«“ee posted aitUlery 0n More Escort*
Junction. It will be remembered that the crown defeated this warships weVe Wc nc“cd that more
thru a wild and desolate part of the Aréé^ne ?üJf /ndeavoPed to drive an<l on the to our eecort,
of the French advance. This effort was^ru strate,? hthe farthe»t point Princess Ruya? a Allowing the 
haughty German heir’s force. But desnlto d w1th great loss to the of the Edward vn »? dreadïlouïht
keeping ap«t the corps of the two Sro the? tUCCe8R of the French in Port side and tUk u^h^r8Sed, lUr 
unable to effect anything like a decisive *nV 1b, ve' ““t*1 recently, been away,at our left. There sh? h«“Jitk>n 
heavtty wooded ArgoCT deC‘8'Ve n“ktag —ment thro the

»udden?ydturnedteto<]?»n tlTe Prtno««» 
away down to the re.^°U,r8e antrran 
convoy; then It tT.m Y ot our *reat 
between cur »»uîUrned and cam® up
The ^roo^j1 crowded" tbe ce"tre
she DasseVi «Kr°n5ed tbe decks and as to the eSo L^rsM,h “«ors hurrahed

whh?? 'oun»° ln the spacious deck* 
V.» .vCen neer,y “fi thrown 
! the weather will not per

mit, in «their cabins or saloon. Here

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, TuMday morning, Oct. 27. 

—Charles Quinton, 212 Balsam avenue, 
wa* probably fatally Injured when he 
was struck by an automobile owned by 
the Wagstaff Company at Sherman av
enue and Main streets, about 8 o’clock 
last evening. Mr. Quinton lustaigfed sec- 
eral fractured bone* and was Injured In
ternally. He wa* taken to the City 
Hospital in the police ambulance, where 
hie condition Is reported critical. Ti

■ Ü '

fA MAKES REJECTIONSnoon 
A few Loaded in a Week.

It had token over a week to load the 
boats with munition* of war at the 
Quebec dock*. First all the horse* 
were taken from the camp to the river, 
then the artillery wa» moved and last 
of all the men. As each ship was 
loaded she weighed anchor and start- 
ed down the river. On Wednesday 
morning, Sept. 80, the last transport 
drew away from the wharf. Thl* was 
the Franconia, heavily loaded with 
ammunition and carrying the head
quarters’ staff and nurses and ■ the 
eighth battalion of the JOth Regiment 
of Winnipeg. All that day the Wooded 
shores of the St. Lawrence slipped by:- <s irais
lUmouslcl we left two horse boats' in 
the distance. It was the general im
pression that all the transports would 
meet somewhere In the gulf, tout no 
one knew what plana had been made. 
At Rlmouakl the pilot left with the

Nearly Electrocuted.
MacAllum, an employe of tbe West

inghouse Company, narrowly escaped 
electrocution while working at the hydro 
warehouse on North Hugheon street ye*-, 
terday. He was Installing some machin
ery and came in contact with a bare 
wire. Several fellow employee succeed-'
H.^rnA«ybte,<tf * p“w*r

True Bill In Murder Case.
A true bill Wa* brought in by the 

grand Jury at the assizes yesterday 
against James Robinson, alias Thomas 
Brown, charged with murdering Andrew 
Richardson at the Bethel Mission on Get. 
7 by slashing his throat with
J» 'Æsr D*s’,ks», »,
Chri*t Church Cathedral. Montreal, 
spoke at Canadian Club luncheon last 

“frtematlonallem.’’ He said 
that dUf cuUy would be experienced ln 
establishing a permanent peace after the present war.

Prizes For Lawns and Yards.
The annual distribution of prizes for the 

beat kept lawns and back yards ln West 
Hamilton was held last evening by the 
west Hamilton Improvement Society at 
the Normal School. George Smith, pre- 
sldent, occupied the chair, and Mayor 
Allan, Willoughby Ellis, chairman of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission; J. G. Cloke, 
Wm. Hancock and Mr. Kilvlngton pre
sented the prizes, consisting of silver and 
bronze medals, as follows:

Mr. Pyper, Aberdeen and Mt. Royal 
avenue; Mr, Grace, 10 Beulah avenue; 
Samuel Gage, 30 Crooks street; Mrs. Wm. 
Noble, 373 York street; William Brown. 
8* North Pearl street; Mrs. Hawks. 84 
Inchbury street; Mr. Marsh, 68 South Bay 
street; Mr. Edwards. 808 North James 
street; Mrs. Jones, 204 Homewood avenue; 
Mr. Hull, 295 Charlton avenue ; Mr. Mal- 
colmson, 33 Florence street; Mr. Culp, 393 
Aberdeen avenue; Miss Bradley, 136 
North Locke street; Mr. Cliff, 100 Mel- 
borne street; Mrs. Gordon, 121 North 
Locke street; Mr. Phelan. 42 South Pearl 
street; Mrs. Reed, 455 York street; Mrs. 
Davidson, 487 West Main street.

A musical program was rendered under 
the direction of Dr. C. L. M. Harris, 
which was contributed to by Miss Ethel 
Porteous. Miss Mabel Cline, Arthur Svkes. 
Miss Hlda Raphael, Miss Irene Clark. 
Miss Lillian Lovell and Fred Harris.

Gets Thousand As Damages.
One thousand dollars damages for In

juries was awarded yesterday afternoon 
»y Justice Kelly In the case of Wm. Daw
son against the Hamilton Bridge Works.

Epworth Leagues Meet.
Hamilton district conference of Ep

worth Leagues was held In Centennarv 
Church last evening. Addresses were de
livered bv Rev. G. H Williams J. J. 
Giles, H Human and Rev. J. C. Reid of 
Wallaceburg.
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The Rendezvdu*

The greatest force that ever crossed 
tbe ,2c®an wae collected there In 
placid Gaape Basin, a little Jut in the
Newfoundland^*’ m"01 Very far from 
Newfoundland. Four email cru-isers
ff*™ af*d gTay- wero anchored ln the 
eart end, and scattered over the aun-
the^^ada,'* oar^^T^ér^^

half’ll regu.,ars from Bermuda, which 
had been relieved by the Rov«i nonada Regiment. For 86 h^uro Thl boats
KSli". ?he b“«" “watiing 
hOT*eT«Ss^,ltoKtWO •trarglers»-the 
tl^o^e rivl?h Were makln» low 

Last Word of Farewell. 
inAf0V,ern,ment yboht poked her nose 
ind pas,^" ~rly Saturday moroW
sinthH bhW "t0od co°onel Hie lion
Canadto/tr“ p^'^^boy1? "'ll 

tra^arT ^

Perory ” and patriotic alfs Thl yllhi
SSu twherSeta?hd;tmlbr"de the Fron- 
heid « ~ the minister of mllltto
f~?r5 S”rjssr

says
before KT a ,aak 

and had b^Vtf ,ate at Va'^rtler.

m. S5rS,““ 1S •”» -”"îî

Labor to Enter Field. home before starting across Th ^ from
In the by-election In West Hamilton. The trans-Atlantic Tr»1^?* *7* o®8»"- 

the fight will be waged, probably be- the afternoon Ctol -hi V ?? be,an ,n 
tween Labor and Conservative candidate* left Gosne o'. 8"*p after another 
only. Mayor Allan Is the present choice before dn-v -J tor 
ot the Conservatives, but it Is rumored nr r.0._”8K' TPen only a dim outline 
that another Conservative may be noml- „y.„r“*pc could be distinguished, the 
nated. The Independent Labor people c?n'°y Was formed. Three crula»p«
have not decided on their representative. 8tarted out bow to bow ami .«»»»»«, » 
W. R. Rollo 8am Landers and Aid. Wal- °ut a mile from each oth»? 
ters are mentioned. three columns wcJl ,» ?d then

Factories Secure Orders. eleven boats on thY*i ,îormcd With
Hamilton manufacturers will share lib- centre and .i«»V»_ne ,eft’ ten In the 

erally In the orders that the British and mile or an 1.1k on the right A 
French war offices are placing In this -h«D 8?*n lh® rear of the last troop-
country for army supplies and equip- tne centre line could be seen
ment It is estimated that the orders to anotber cruiser. The boats were 1..1# 
be received by Hamilton firms win a ®H« aP«t, and this formation wa« 
amount to over $250.000. and will be adhered to for the whole i»„rl°n Waa 
divided among fifteen different firms. til the channel XU’

e- / Murder Trial Today. a gale smrnn»- . rcac^e<s» ana then
Th* trial of James Robinson, atlas smaller shine „„,Up. and tossed the 

Thomas Brown, who is accused of slay- Th» I?8 tbelr course,
ing Andrew Richardson in the Bethel »«„ ! ur»adnoughts Appear.
Mission by slashing his throat, will pro- - ^ t,er.two «leys had passed we saw 
ceed this morning before Justice Kelly h ge battleship loom on the horizon 

To Vote on License Reduction. 1 » was H.M.8. Glory which ,Tin™
Secretary Williamson of the Hamilton turned and took ud a Temperance Federation, announced yes- rl*bt flank. Five 1Ao^,.P°i8 ,tl°n 0n the 

terday that the petition, for a r»1Uctton battleship was .JL^»8 another
of twelve liquor licenses In Hamilton had eat dreadnn.TJi,.6*"» one of the great- 
receive»! the required ten per cent, elgnl? H M 8 On«üShM °f th* British fleet, 
turee. *na Wueen Mary which

* Recruiting Proceeds. a P«>aition on the left flank And ton*
Recruiting for the second Canadian ap,,‘ndld,Y guarded against any attack 

contingent Is proceeding rapidly 1, a," during day or nlrht the „»„,any attack 
estimated that both the «1st HiJai.ü 18 for some ‘ - the conv°y headedand 13th Royals°already know” ?0 that waa
men on their rolls. 1 -,s when the Pa»Fenger. Finally

Wanu to Secure Park. rocn w. v "°nth ,hore England was
George H. Wilds, chairman », We J«n*w;

work, committee of the park, hnJ,ath,* ev _,A Q,,*« the Last Dav making an effort to secure OafcT* J8 v ®bortly after the y"S y ‘ George and Leurentlc, with

not

ALLIES HOLD CARDINAL POINTS.
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CORRECT
GLASSES FOR EVERY STYLE OF

■9No charge for examination and report
ing cost of repeire. Lowest prices end

MS Vfirst-class work.While you are thinking of it 
make
come here for your Glasses 
We are careful. You should

JS_

But within the past ten days, they have l«*m i„„l- .k .German lines abound St. Mihiel and taken ixisItlnnV Tf\ °le ?ront of 
the road to Metz, which seriously imperil the German*1 °f JhatT tOW71 on 
WlUlam. If, »s reported, the manoeîTvro InthcATonn ",Pr Frederick 
it would seem that a fatal hour ha* set in for thl crot^Tîn J" î?ccef,fu1’ 
on three sides he will be compelled to fight on a ^rinle fmn,KnVel0ffd 
hastily toward.Luxemburg. This passage is thru an î or ret,re
country and It is fair to assume that the French will fare as vroH^or hll?111 
«inn U1» forces In a breakneck race for the best road*. 7t k not 
that the decisive engagement of the present front will he foultoT^TTÎîl" 
east rather than the west. Only a seven-mile gap remains • Jb
rear of the crown prince’s army and two French forces from ritheT* sldl

gap’ The tak,n« ot MeUlcourt to^a^w^*

wtMWm

up your mind and Hamilton Hotel*IÏ1C

HOTEL ROYAL 5
be. Every room furnished with new bed 

new carpets and thoroughly redecorsfc 
January. 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN. CANAOj 

*3.00 and up—American Pis* •F. E. LUKE Ref reeling 
I Optician.

E. PULLANMarriage Licem

70 YONGE STREET BUYS ALL ORADBS OF
/ great adventure WASTE PAP

ASSlSi^jlI ADELAIDE 716. Offlsei 4MA
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